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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1702422 Fields, Glenda Rena (B F, 33)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 826 Oakley 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 23:22, 02/01/2017 and 23:24, 02/01/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 826 Oakley St for a criminal mischief report.  The 

victim, Glenda Fields stated her ex boyfriend had just broken windows to her 

home.  This was the third run on today`s date 02/01/2017.  The first run at 1536 

hours was a Invasion of Privacy and battery report where Fields had been 

assaulted by the suspect.  The second run was a criminal mischief report at 2234 

hours where Fields witnessed the suspect breaking out her car windows. 

  

  Fields advised she was inside her home and heard windows breaking.  She stated 

she did not see the suspect break the windows but knew it was him based on the 

previous runs. 

  

  Officers found the suspect and he was booked for the criminal mischief to the van 

where Fields had witnessed him. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702424 Society VICTIM of Resist Law Enforcement [am] (C), at 2300 Margybeth Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 00:29, 02/02/2017 and 00:30, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

ELFREICH, C. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a Fight in Progress.  

The caller advised they heard 1 shot and saw 3 subjects fighting in the street.  

When officers arrived on scene 3 subjects were observed and then took off running 

when they observed the police car.  Two of the subjects were later apprehended 

and taken into custody.   

Resist Law 

Enforcement [am] 

1702423 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 501 Maxwell Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 00:40, 02/02/2017 and 00:42, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
BREWER, J. W. LW 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia I, Officer J. Brewer, was dispatched to the area of 624 Maxwell Avenue in regards 

to a hit and run report. Dispatch advised a dark colored passenger car struck a 

small gray passenger car that was parked. The suspect  vehicle was possibly 

parked between 507 Maxwell Avenue and 509 Maxwell Avenue. Upon arrival, I 

located a black 2002 Chrysler 300 , parked between 501 Maxwell Avenue and 505 

Maxwell Avenue with the driver door open. I also observed a trail of fluids on the 

roadway from the intersection of Stringtown Road/Maxwell Avenue to where the 

car was parked in the driveway next to 501 Maxwell Avenue.  

  

I walked up to the vehicle and made contact with the offender, Misty Fuller 

(Bowen). She was sitting in the driver seat of the vehicle with a cigarette in her 

hand. I observed her to have a small amout of blood on her forehead and the 

airbags to the vehicle had been deployed. I told Bowen to step ouf of the vehicle 

and placed her into double-locked handcuffs. Bowen smelled heavily of the odor 

of alcoholic beverage, had difficulty maintaining her balance and slurred her 

words when she spoke. When I placed her into handcuffs she attempted to turn 

around multiple times to face me and was argumentative. Once she was placed into 

double-locked handcuffs, I escorted her to my police car (1612) and placed her in 

the rear seat. She was argumentative throughout the entire process and made her 

body "dead weight" multiple times as I attempted to escort her to my police car. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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I checked the glovebox of Bowen`s vehicle for insurance information. However, I 

was unable to find any. She had multiple convictions for operating without proof 

of insurance. I also located a plastic grinder containing a green leafy substance and 

residue inside the center console of the vehicle. From my training and experience, 

I was aware the container was commonly used with the ingestion of narcotics. A 

check with the Indiana BMV confirmed that Bowen`s operator status was - 

Habitual Traffic Violator.  

  

I observed her vehicle to have heavy damage to the front of the vehicle. Officer M. 

Evans arrived on scene and checked the original scene at 624 Maxwell Avenue. 

He located a gold 2001 Lexus and a silver 2000 Saturn that had been struck and 

damaged. WI #1, Pamela Murphy, stated Bowen was driving west on Maxwell 

Avenue when she struck the Lexus and the Saturn. Please see accident report #: 

17-02423 for further information.  

  

I read Bowen Indiana Implied Consent and she refused to participate in a chemical 

test. Afterward, she was transported to the VCCC. Once at the VCCC, Officer M. 

Condiff, a certified chemical test operator attempted a chemical test with certified 

instrument number 010861 but Bowen refused.  

  

Bowen was booked on the above charges. 

1702429 Mitchell, Jeanette C. (W F, 79)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 

2746 Hartmetz Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/01/2017 and 06:45, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report a theft from her vehicle.  VI stated her vehicle was 

parked on the street in front of her house at the time.  The vehicle was unlocked 

and no damage is visible.  VI stated all of the contents from her glovebox and 

console were thrown around in the vehicle. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702430 Stewart, Deron Kit (B M, 43)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 2621 Edgewood Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 07:15. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
HIRSCH, K. E. LW 

Vi went to take his son to school and discovered that someone had riffled through 

his vehicle. Items had been gone through and thrown onto the ground. There were 

some small items taken. This is the second time recently that he has had his vehicle 

gone through. 

Theft All Other 

1702433 Hoehn, Sara K. (W F, 59)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 2710 

Hartmetz Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 02/01/2017 and 07:40, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report a theft from her vehicle.  VI stated her glovebox 

was ransacked and the listed items were taken.  No suspect. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702431 State of INDIANA VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] 

(C), at 3017 Kratzville Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 07:40, 02/02/2017 and 07:50, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

PAULSON, H. M. LW 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 
Officers dispatched to 3017 Kratzville Rd in reference to a subject trying to cash in 

stolen lottery tickets. Upon arrival I met with the witness who pointed to a white 

male subject walking towards a blue Neon in the parking lot, she said he was the 

one with the tickets. I went outside and called out to the subject to stop and asked 

him for his ID. He stopped as I walked towards him and started to walk back 

towards me, as he did this he said he didn`t have an ID on him but said his name 

was Tenbarge. I instructed him to turn around and move to the back of his car, as I 

did this I grabbed  the back of his jacket in case he tried to run. As we approached 

the rear of his car the suspect tried to pull away from and run but couldn`t because 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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of the hold I had on his jacket, I pulled him into me and was able to subdue him 

with minimal use of force. I was able to call for assistance kept the suspect under 

control while waiting for back up to arrive.   After a few minutes the suspect 

calmed down, I placed him in handcuffs and patted him down. 

During the pat down I found a small baggie of a green leafy substance and a small 

bag with a crushed pill in it inside the right front watch pocket of the suspect . The 

leafy substance tested positive for THC and the pill was positive for Codeine I also 

located a small metal smoking pipe and a glass smoking pipe in the suspects right 

front pocket. 

Officers Smith and towed the suspects car. 

Det. Harris took the lottery tickets and is looking into those charges. 

the suspect also had 2 Writs, I transported him to jail and booked him. 

The narcotics evidence was placed in the drop box. 

1702442 Harris, Brenda Lee (W F, 53)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1107 W 

Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 01/31/2017 and 09:00, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

LOWERY, R. K. LW 

Victim called into Records and stated that her son`s Ipad Mini was stolen out of 

the house. Victim stated that their have been kids over and maybe one of them 

took it. Victim will call back with serial number. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702443 Robling, Sandra Leigh (W F, 47)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 3301 

Maxx Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 07:45, 02/02/2017 and 11:40, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report vandalism and a theft from her vehicle.  VI stated 

her vehicle was parked in the parking lot at work when someone busted out the 

windows and stole the listed items. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1702448 City Of Evansville Traffic VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

1199 E Virginia St/n Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 11:42. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

JONES, C. L. LW 

Witness said the offender was south on Fares Ave turning east onto Virginia St.    

Witness said the intersection was congested and the offender drove around the 

other traffic striking the stop sign on the southeast corner of the intersection.   The 

stop sign was knocked down.     Offender then left the scene east on Virginia St.    

  

Offender struck a pedestrian and house in 1700 block of E Franklin St about 4-5 

minutes later.  See case number 17-02445.    The witness was transported to that 

scene by Officer Middendorf.   He identified the offender and the car as being the 

car that hit the sign and left the scene.   

  

The offender was arrested and placed at the VCCC. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702453 Found Property (C), at 2330 Lynch Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 02/02/2017 

and 12:00, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. No victims listed. 
KING, S. L. LW 

I received a call from Debbie at Dr Rupert`s office in reference to found property. 

Debbie stated that a patient had given out Valentine bags and that the one given to 

Nurse Practioner, Pat Borst, contained a wax type paper with a white powdery 

substance inside. 

Found Property 

1702454 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 

754 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 13:06. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
HASSLER, N. L. LW 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic 

Detectives with the Evansville Vanderburgh Narcotics Joint Task Force served a 

felony warrant on the OF. While being searched incident to arrest, I located a 

green leafy substance inside a cigarette pack that I believed through my training 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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and experience to be marijuana. I also found a loose Xanax tablet in his pocket. He 

was arrested without incident. 

1702445 Society VICTIM of Traffic-driving W/lic Susp W/inj [l6] (C), at 1710 E Franklin St, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 11:46. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
JONES, C. L. LW 

Offender was driving his father’s 2000 Dodge Intrepid east on Franklin St in the 

1700 block of E Franklin.    He drove off the roadway to the north.   The vehicle 

grazed the witness before striking the front porch, some shrubs and a tree at 1710 

E Franklin St.  

  

Offender was transported to St. Mary`s Hospital for treatment of a laceration over 

his left eye.   St. Mary`s advised their preliminary BAC showed the offender was 

at .36% BAC.    They also advised that he had opiates in his system.    

  

Offenders driving status showed he was suspended - Prior.    While at the ER, 

Officer Donahue pulled a plastic bag out of the offenders left front pant pocket.   

Inside the baggy was a syringe,   Officer Donahue said that the offender had taken 

a plastic bag out of his pocket and put it on a table next to him.   Inside that plastic 

bag was also a syringe.    

  

Offender was arrested and taken to the VCCC. 

Traffic-driving 

W/lic Susp W/inj 

[l6] 

1702463 Fc Identity Deception (C), at 211 Main St, Evansville, IN,  on 01/10/2017, 08:00. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. No victims listed. 
BROWN, V. L. LW 

Reporter contacted records to report fraud. Reporter stated that he let the offender 

move in with him. Reporter stated that around the listed date he noticed credit card 

applications coming to the listed address with the IO`s deceased stepfather`s name. 

Reporter wanted it on file that the offender is trying to get credit cards in his 

deceased stepfather`s name. 

Fc Identity 

Deception 

1702467 Acosta, Juana Altagracia (W F, 48)  VICTIM of Fc Fraud - Home Improvement - Vi 

>= 60 Or > $10,000 (C), at 3801 Stringtown Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 

07/19/2016 and 09:00, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to station to take a report of home improvement fraud.  The 

victim has paid the offender $20,000 to perform agreed upon work.  The work has 

not been completed in anything resembling a timely fashion, and the victim has 

been forced to hire a different contractor to complete work which was to be 

completed by the offender. 

Fc Fraud - Home 

Improvement - Vi 

>= 60 Or > 

$10,000 

1702475 Croft, Kimberly Jean (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (C), at 1801 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 17:30. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
BROWN, V. L. LW 

Victim contacted records to report an invasion of privacy. Victim stated that there 

is a no contact order against the offender in case #8701-1611-F5-000495. Victim 

stated that today at the listed time the offender broke the no contact order by 

coming to the listed address where there child in common had a game. Victim 

stated that the offender had left the premises before an officer could be called out. 

Invasion Of 

Privacy [am] 

1702483 Reitz, Christopher David (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

216 E Louisianna, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 02/02/2017 and 19:01, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   The suspect and the victim had an argument over tax money.  The two had an 

altercation.  The victim had minor redness to his face.  The suspect admitted to 

scratching the victim. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702490 Galiher, Jessie (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 114 S Rosenberger Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 19:15. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
BROWN, V. L. LW 

Reporter contacted records to report a lost debit card. Reporter stated she was at 

the listed address at the listed time. Reporter stated she paid for her gas at the 

pump with her debit card. Reporter stated when she went to use her debit card at 

the store she realized she didn`t have her card and had dropped it at the listed 

address. Reporter stated that she went back to the gas station and asked if the card 

had been turned in and it had not been turned in. Reporter was advised to contact 

her bank and cancel her debit card as soon as possible. 

Lost Property 

1702426 Pullman, Malcolm Avery (W M, 57)  VICTIM of Robbery - Armed With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily Injury (C), at 3105 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 03:10, 

02/02/2017 and 03:15, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

EVANS, M. C. LW 

Victim stated the suspect entered the store, displayed and knife and note.  Victim 

ran and locked himself inside the back room and called 911 for assistance.  

Suspect was gone upon officers arrival.  Officer set perimeter and K-9 ran track, 

but no suspect was located.  Detectives with AIU, and CSU responded to the 

scene.  Investigation ongoing at this time. 

Robbery - Armed 

With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily 

Injury 

1702428 Found Property (C), at 2299 Margybeth Ave/michael Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

07:00, 02/02/2017 and 07:08, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. No victims listed. 
ROSS, K. R. LW 

     At 0708 hrs on 2/2/2017 I was dispatched to meet with Creamer in the area of 

Margybeth Ave / Michael Ave in reference to a handgun that was found. When I 

arrived, I spoke with Creamer who stated that she had been walking her dog when 

the dog began sniffing through an easement area and eventually began sniffing an 

all black Rock Island .38 cal revolver handgun [Serial # RIA1769868] located 

behind 2245 Margybeth Ave. Third shift officers notified me that there was a Fight 

In Progress (17-02424) run in that same area involving subjects with a gun. Those 

officers believed this gun would likely be from that same incident given the 

proximity of the found gun. CSU was called to collect the firearm.  

Found Property 

1702434 Link, David Scott (W M, 35)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 

1208 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 08:21. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
SMITH, K. E. LW 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 I was dispatched to 1208 E. Morgan Ave., Auto Wheel & Trim, in reference to a 

theft that had just occurred.  I arrived and met with the victim, David Link.  Link 

said he is an employee at Auto Wheel & Trim along with his girlfriend/IO, Nicole 

Buttrum.  Link said around 0821 hours Nicole heard the alarm going off in the 

parking lot on the listed vehicle that was parked.  She went outside and observed a 

newer model burgundy sport utility vehicle pulling away from Link`s vehicle.  She 

checked on the vehicle and could tell the window had been broken out, and the 

key lock had been punched out.  She looked inside the vehicle and could tell the 

listed DVD/radio had been taken.  There was damage caused to the dash when the 

component was taken. 

  

I was able to watch the footage from the business` video surveillance system.  I 

observed the burgundy SUV (later identified as a newer model Nissan Pathfinder) 

pull up next to Link`s vehicle.  The suspect exited the vehicle and messes with the 

driver`s door.  This is probably when he punched the lock.  He then got back into 

the SUV.  He then exited the vehicle again and did something, but unclear on what 

he did.  He then got back into the SUV.  He exited again and broke the window out 

of the driver`s door, and crawled into Link`s vehicle through the window.  After a 

short period of time the alarm on the vehicle was set off.  You can see the suspect 

climb back out the window with the DVD/Radio player in his hand.  He gets in his 

SUV then backs up and turns around to exit the parking lot onto Maxwell Ave.  

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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From the video footage it appears the suspect is a white male, or light skinned 

black male.  I put out a BOL in reference to the suspect vehicle. 

1702435 Gross, Philip Lee (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 1604 E 

Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/01/2017 and 09:36, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

Victim reports that he returned home last evening around 2200 hrs and discovered 

his driver’s side window broken out this morning by a small landscaping stone. He 

also states that his center console had been ransacked and a large box speaker that 

was in the rear of the vehicle had been stolen. No s/n or brand name was available 

on the speaker. End 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1702440 Mcdonald, Jerry Lee (W M, 75)  VICTIM of Battery-bodily Injury  [am] (C), at 120 W 

Michigan St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:30, 02/02/2017 and 09:48, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

WHITE, T. E. LW 

VI reports today listed offender came knocking on his door.  VI did not know who 

it was at the door and opened the door.  The two had words and the OF punched 

the victim on the left side of his face, causing swelling on the victim`s left check.  

The victim reports there is past history between the two and that the OF causes a 

lot of problems in the building.  The apartment manager / director was on scene at 

the time of my arrival and confirmed the OF has caused several problems in the 

past. 

  

The WI came forward and reported he heard loud knocking (from inside his 

father`s apartment) while he was visiting.  He looked out into the hallway and saw 

listed OF (known as Clyde to tenants in the building) banging on (Cowboy`s) the 

victim`s door.  He then heard the sound of the two having a verbal dispute and saw 

Clyde pull back with his right arm followed by a forward punching motion.  WI 

stated he could not see contact from his view point.  (Cowboy was not in the open 

hallway and was out of the WI`s view.)  He heard the apparent sound of Cowboy 

falling. Clyde turned (away from the witness) and walked away toward the 

elevator / front lobby.  The WI stated Clyde never saw him and was unaware he 

was being watched. 

Battery-bodily 

Injury  [am] 

1702436 Jones, Brody Layne (W M, 21)  VICTIM of Theft  Firearm (C), at 2632 Pennsylvania 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/01/2017 and 09:57, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

JACOBS, P. F. LW 

Victim had several items stolen from his car. 

Theft  Firearm 

1702438 Boner, Samuel Jacob (W M, 26)  VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 800 Bayse St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:20, 02/02/2017 and 09:25, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

HOEHN, D. M. LW 

   Victim suspects IO of defrauding his banking account of $1000. A similar 

`withdrawal` occurred last month as well.  

Fc Fraud 

1702441 Juvenile (W M, 16)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 1901 Lynch 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 07:15, 02/02/2017 and 10:19, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

DEEG, D. E. LW 

    I responded to the Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center in reference to 

three vehicles on the lot that had been broken into and items stolen during the 

school day. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702439 Thacker, Linda (W F, 65)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 914 W 

Missouri St, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 01/20/2017 and 09:50, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

SMITH, K. E. LW 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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I was dispatched to 914 W. Missouri St. in reference to a general 

complaint/neighbor dispute.  I arrived and met with the victim, Linda Thacker.  

Thacker says she loaned her air compressor to a neighbor/IO #1, Terry Rigdon, at 

1008 N. Second Ave. about two weeks ago and he has not returned it.  I went to 

Rigdon`s address and asked him about borrowing the air compressor.  Rigdon said 

he returned the compressor shortly after borrowing it, and did not have it.  He said 

he and his neighbor/IO #2, Ricky Camp, 1006 N. Second Ave., took the 

compressor back to Thacker after using it.  I spoke to Camp, and he said they used 

a dolly to return the air compressor.  They both said Thacker had them place it in 

her garage behind her house.  I went back to Thacker`s house and relayed to her 

what Rigdon and Camp told me.  We checked her garage and did not locate the 

compressor.  I advised Thacker I would make a report on the incident. 

1702444 Belwood, William Joseph (W M, 66)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 2009 

N Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:12, 02/01/2017 and 11:12, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

HOLDER, K. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 2009 N Weinbach on a criminal mischief report.  On scene I 

spoke to the victim.  He arrived at his mini storage and found that an unknown 

subject had thrown eggs at the building and cars.  The victim was given the case 

number and records number. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702446 Guzman, Rachele N. (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 

at 700 E Walnut St, Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 02/02/2017 and 11:30, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

DENNIS, R. E. LW 

Ms. Guzman reports that sometime between the listed times, someone backed into 

her vehicle then drove off.  The damage to Guzman`s vehicle was to the right rear 

bumper. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702449 Crawford, Gregory Stephen (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 

730 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/02/2017 and 12:27, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

ROSS, K. R. LW 

     At 1227 hrs on 2/2/2017 I was dispatched to Ruler Foods Store at 730 S Green 

River Rd in reference to the store manage wanting to barred/banned a subject from 

the store. The VI is the store manager (Crawford) who stated that a recently fired 

employee (Warfield) and her B/M boyfriend (OF) came into the store today to get 

her last paycheck. The B/M then approached Crawford and stated that his "first 

intention was to beat your (Crawford`s) ass" but I`m gonna try to talk to you like a 

man. Crawford stated that he was not willing to discuss anything with the OF after 

threatening him and asked the OF to leave. The OF then stated "that`s ok, because 

you`re not always gonna be here at work" as if the OF was going to find Crawford 

outside of work and harm him. Crawford instructed his cashier to call 911 and 

Warfield and the OF left without further incident. Both Warfield and OF were no 

longer on scene when I arrived. Crawford wished to file a report as a precaution in 

case this becomes a regular event. 

  

     While I was gathering information for the report, Warfield`s mother called the 

office to speak with Crawford about uniform withholdings in her check. Crawford 

attempted to explain but the conversation got heated. I got on the phone in an 

attempt to barred/banned Warfield from the business but she would not comply 

and hung up. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1702452 Hamilton, Jessica A. (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2614 

Adams Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:29, 02/02/2017 and 12:49, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

PYLANT, R. E. LW 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

            The victims state they went around the corner to the gas station at 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Washington Ave. and Boeke to get a few items and when they returned, 

discovered that their dogs were in the back yard barking.  The dogs were supposed 

to be inside.  When the victims entered the house, they noticed that their ironing 

board had been knocked over, their Samsung wireless speaker was missing, and 

Brittany`s purse was sitting on the floor opened.  When they went to let the dogs 

back in, their back door was standing wide open.  When Brittany looked through 

her purse, she noticed that her rent money was missing.  The victims state that they 

were only gone about 15 minutes.  Crime Scene was called, but were unable to 

collect any real evidence. 

1702457 Sheets, Frederick S. (W M, 67)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 

at 400 Se Fourth St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:45, 02/02/2017 and 13:30, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a hit and run with property damage. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702458 American Medical Response VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

1999 Lincoln Ave/s Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 02/02/2017 and 

14:38, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 02/02/2017, at approximately 1440 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

a hit and run near the intersection of Lincoln Avenue and Weinbach Avenue 

involving an ambulance and an unknown vehicle. 

  

Officers arrived and spoke to the driver and passenger of the ambulance.  The 

occupants they were traveling south on Weinbach Avenue when a vehicle 

traveling north bound hit their driver side mirror.  Officers observed damage to the 

driver side mirror and two very minor scratches down the side. The occupants 

were unable to give an description of the suspect vehicle. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702465 Pease, Tracy K. (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Theft  Firearm (C), at 3301 Maxx Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/02/2017 and 15:30, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

KARMIRE, C. M. LW 

Someone broke into the victim`s vehicle and stole property from inside. 

Theft  Firearm 

1702468 Brown, Willie Charles (B M, 62)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 413 N 

Evans Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:57, 01/29/2017 and 15:57, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   The victim stated that the suspects were evicted from the home and had to be out 

this past Sunday (1-29-2017).   The victim checked the home at that time and it 

was fine.  Today he returned to clean the home and he found that two windows, 

one the north side and one on the west side of the home had been broken.  The 

window on the north side had been broken from the inside because the outside 

pane was still intact.  The west window appeared to have been broken by a blunt 

object from the outside.   There was no sign of forced entry.  The victim believes 

that the previous tenants entered the home and broke the windows because they 

are upset.  The suspects do still have a key to the home. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702472 Burris, Wayne Lynn (B M, 57)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2200 E 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 02/02/2017 and 16:10, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

POWERS, D. T. LW 

The victim advised he had prescription medication taken from his home after the 

suspect was observed leaving his residence. The victim advised he has allowed the 

suspect to enter his residence in the past. On scene, the suspect was not found to 

be in possession of prescription medication. The victim was provided with a case 

number in reference to the missing medication. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 
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1702482 Adams, Bertel Edward (B M, 58)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at  Covert Ave/s Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 02/02/2017 and 

18:05, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

The victim was stopped facing W/B at the listed intersection waiting to turn N/B 

when the suspect vehicle rear-ended him. The victim advised that the suspect was a 

25-30 year old white male driving a silver jeep liberty. The suspect fled N/B on 

US 41 before officers arrived on scene. The victim was given a case number. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1702481 Krohn, Anthony Gene (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 1899 E Morgan Ave/hercules Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 02/02/2017 

and 18:02, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

A vehicle traveling west bound on Morgan Ave struck the victim`s east bound 

vehicle near the intersection of Morgan and Hercules.  The vehicle then continued 

west on Morgan without stopping. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
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1702478 Varsity Liquors VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 687 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  

between 20:21, 01/25/2017 and 16:46, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The owner believes a subject may be attempting to make purchases using stolen 

credit cards. 

Fc Fraud 

1702487 Hooper, Crystal Lastar (B F, 32)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 200 S 

Bedford Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/02/2017 and 19:22, 02/02/2017. 

Reported: 02/02/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a harassment in progress with regard to the offender 

texting and threatening to harm the victim. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1702488 Burnett, Nicole Rachell (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1608 Fountain 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 01/01/2017 and 20:00, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

VANCLEAVE, J. T. LW 

   Victim had multiple items taken from her house.  She thinks it was by someone 

who got invited over by her son.  That male had a PlayStation 4 at his residence 

that had the son`s brother`s account name on it.  A friend saw that and told the 

victim`s son about it. 

Theft All Other 

1702493 Shell, Sean Damion (W M, 21)  VICTIM of Theft  Firearm (C), at 5206 Normandy St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 21:15, 01/24/2017 and 21:15, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim`s handgun was stolen from his vehicle. 

Theft  Firearm 

1702494 Latouche, Patricia Louise (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Battery - Committed W/ Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 300 Herndon Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:27, 02/02/2017 and 

22:28, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to Herndon Dr for a domestic violence in progress.  

The caller advised a male had pistol whipped a female a this location. 

  

   Officers arrived and made contact with the victim who was bleeding from her 

head.  The victim stated her child`s father had struck her in the face with the 

handle of a revolver.  This occurred during a argument the two were having 

together. 

  

   The five year old child they have in common was dragged on the floor by the 

suspect causing a scratch on his arm.  A sixteen year old was inside and stated he 

witnessed his mother being hit with the gun by the suspect.  Detectives were called 

to the scene as well as Crime Scene detectives.  Officers did not locate the suspect 

at this time. 

Battery - 

Committed W/ 

Deadly Weapon 

1702496 Barnes, Alisha Rae (W F, 32)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 820 E Riverside 

Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 23:00, 02/02/2017 and 23:05, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

Residential Entry 

Officers were dispatched to 820 E. Riverside Drive in regards to a family dispute. 

The victim, Alisha Barnes, advised her boyfriend was inside the house and he 

would not leave. Upon arrival, officers made contact with Barnes, the offender, 

and WI #1 Gregory Schaefer inside the residence.  

  

Officers knocked on the front door of the residence several times. Barnes was on 

the phone and would not come to the door. Eventually, she opened the front door 

and said the offender was using the bathroom. Barnes stated she only wanted the 

offender to leave and she didn`t want him arrested for public intoxication. Officers 

escorted the offender out the back door of the residence and he left without further 
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issue. The offender was verbally notified that he was barred/banned from the 

property and he would be arrested for trespass if he returned.  

  

Schaefer stated he was sleeping in the bedroom when the offender came into the 

home. He did not hear the offender kick the door open or force entry. However, he 

did see Schaefer inside of the residence. After the offender left, Barnes showed 

officers the front door. The chain lock had been broken that had previously kept 

the door secure. She did not want to press charges against the offender but she did 

not want him to return to the residence. 

  

Barnes stated she had children in common with the offender but he had not lived at 

the residence in a few months. He was recently incarcerated and released last 

week. The offender told Barnes multiple times that he loved her and to take care of 

their children. He stated this while officers were on scene. 

1702499 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 4008 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 23:30, 02/02/2017 and 23:35, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/02/2017. 
AFIFI, A. A. LW 

    Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a person passed out 

inside a vehicle and in front of the Liquor Locker business. The subject was later 

found in possession of paraphernalia. He was cited and transported to the hospital 

for medical treatment. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1702498 Betz, Jeffrey Michael (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 219 Read 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 23:26, 02/02/2017 and 23:30, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/02/2017. 

DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 219 Read in regards to a break-in in progress. A 

neighbor had witnessed two subjects kick in a side door to the apartment, and gain 

entry. Officers arrived and found the door open, and cleared the inside of the 

apartment. There was no one inside. It was unclear if anything was taken. The 

neighbor said they had told him they were looking for "Jeff". The neighbor said 

the resident is currently in jail. The subjects left southbound on Read on foot prior 

to officers arrival. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702497 Holden, Raymond Scott (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Battery-public Safety Official  [l6] 

(C), at 300 Herndon Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:45, 02/02/2017 and 22:50, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

 

Battery-public 

Safety Official  [l6] 

1702501 Botello, Roy Nmn (W M, 42)  VICTIM of Battery-aggravated W/ Hand Feet Fist (C), 

at 2807 Vermont Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 01:15, 02/03/2017 and 01:25, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

AFIFI, A. A. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to fight in progress. 

The caller was in distress, reported she may have a broken hand, there is lots of 

blood and she did not know if it was all hers. The caller and another male victim, 

who suffered severe bleeding, swelling on both eyes, and discoloration on his 

cheek bones were transported to the hospital. The uninjured offender was 

transported to the Vanderburgh County Jail and booked for Aggravated Battery 

and Domestic Violence. 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Hand Feet Fist 

1702500 Albert, Christopher Lee (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 1642 E Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:12, 02/02/2017 and 

22:30, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

CONDIFF, M. V. LW 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 
     Officers were dispatched to the above address in reference to a Domestic 

Violence Report.  On scene, I spoke with the victim, later identified as C. Albert.  

Albert stated he and the suspect, later identified as K. Klessig, both live at the 
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above address and have an infant child together.  Albert stated he and Klessig were 

arguing earlier this evening and at some point Klessig scratched him on the chest.  

Albert advised Klessig was intoxicated and passed out after he left the residence to 

prevent the argument from escalating any further.  I had Albert raise his shirt and 

noted that he had three scratch marks across his right chest that almost broke the 

skin. 

  

     I told Albert that I would have to speak to Klessig to make sure she wasn`t 

injured and to get her side of the story.  We then went inside and I spoke to 

Klessig, Klessig stated that she and Albert were having sex, when Albert decided 

to "choke" her.  Klessig stated she did not want to be choked during this particular 

session and scratched Albert to get him off her.  As I was speaking to Klessig, I 

could not smell any alcoholic beverage and did not detect any signs of intoxication 

or impairment. 

  

     I then spoke to Alert again and he admitted to choking Klessig during sex this 

evening because, "that`s what she likes".  Albert stated he and Klessig began 

arguing about her being upset about being choked and that was when she scratched 

him. 

  

     Neither party wanted to press charges and both agreed to stay in separate rooms 

for the evening.  Both parties were given the case # and told the process for filing 

charges with the Prosecutor`s Office. 

    

 

 

1702424 Chappell, Tyler Vincent (W M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Resist Law Enforcement [am], 

M (M), at 2300 Margybeth Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
ELFREICH, C. A. AR 

Resist Law 

Enforcement [am], 

M 

1702423 Fuller, Misty Shea (W F, 33) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Paraphernalia, M (M), at 501 

Maxwell Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
BREWER, J. W. AR 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia, M 

1760604 Jackson, Ivy Renee (B F, 19) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at  Fares Ave At Morgan Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
CAMPBELL, W. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1702424 Jones, Lavonte Kardeihier (B M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Resist Law Enforcement [am], 

M (M), at 2305 Pollack Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
MCKINNEY, E. A. AR 

Resist Law 

Enforcement [am], 

M 

1702432 Dismuke, Garrett Colins (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, F (F), at 

20 N Main St, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
HASTINGS, M. J. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, F 

1702431 Tenbarge, Kevin Henry (W M, 27) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, < 30 G [am], M (M), at 3017 Kratzville Rd, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
PAULSON, H. M. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am], M 
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1702437 Cooper, Adam Curtis (B M, 40) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), 

at 501 John St, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
PHELPS, J. W. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1702445 Bates, Trevor Joseph (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Syringe, F (F), at 1710 E 

Franklin St, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
JONES, C. L. AR 

Narc-poss Syringe, 

F 

1702448 Bates, Trevor Joseph (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop 

[bm], M (M), at 1199 E Virginia St/n Fares Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
JONES, C. L. AR 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm], M 

1211892 Ohning, Robert Theodore (W M, 52) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Felony, F (F), at 1153 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
GREEN, S. L. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Felony, F 

1702451 Reed, Derrick Anthony (B M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Narc-dealing In Sch I, Ii, Iii  < 28 

Grams, F (F), at 754 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
KINGERY, J. T. AR 

Narc-dealing In 

Sch I, Ii, Iii  < 28 

Grams, F 

1702454 Reed, Derrick Anthony (B M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 754 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
HASSLER, N. L. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, 

M 

1702368 Coleman, Nolan Nathaniel (B M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am], M (M), at 15 S Boeke Rd, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
THOMAS, C. D. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am], M 

1702469 Martin, Samuel Lee (B M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 5424 Lenape Ln, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
BRASHER, B. J. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1702483 Reitz, Brittany Marie (W F, 32) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), 

at 216 E Louisiana St, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
RASCHE, E. M. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1702497 Latouche, Linda Louise (W F, 59) Arrest on chrg of Battery-public Safety Official  

[l6] (F), at 300 Herndon Dr, Evansville, on 02/02/2017. 
HOLDEN, R. S. AR 

Battery-public 

Safety Official  [l6] 

1702501 Beck, Gary Dale (W M, 33) Arrest on chrg of Battery-aggravated W/ Hand Feet Fist, F 

(F), at 2807 Vermont Ct, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
AFIFI, A. A. AR 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Hand Feet Fist, 

F 
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